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NEW CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES FOR MUSTERS WARD
JANET MILBOURN AND EMMA McLEAN

Emma, who lives in West Bridgford, said she was also pleased to have been selected as a candidate for the Musters
Ward. She said, "I've been a friend of Janet for many years, and we decided that we wanted to work together as
Conservative Candidates for the Musters Ward. I believe that the Conservative administration at Rushcliffe Borough
Council is doing a good job under difficult circumstances and we want to join them. We want to give all the residents
of Musters Ward a local choice for a local voice."

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT ON 2nd MAY:

There's a lot being said and written about the "disconnect" between the public and politicians. Why should I bother
to vote? Nothing will change! They never listen to us! They've never lived in the real world!

Well in May, if you have a vote, and if you believe in Conservative values, please vote for Janet and Emma, your
selected Conservatives candidates for the Musters Ward in West Bridgford, who have and continue to live in the
real world, and are very much aware of local issues and are passionate about making the Musters Ward a better
place for all residents.

LET'S KEEP IT LOCAL ON 2nd MAY AND VOTE FOR JANET AND EMMA

Rushcliffe Conservatives have selected
Janet Milbourn and Emma McLean as their
candidates for the Musters Ward in the
Borough Council Elections on 2nd May
2019.

Janet, who has a hairdressing business in
West Bridgford, said, "I'm delighted to
have been selected to stand as a
Conservative Candidate for the Musters
Ward. I meet many local residents in my
salon, and I'm very much aware of the
issues that concern them.

I believe it's time for a change and for the
Musters Ward Community to have a
Conservative voice at the Borough Council,
and I want to focus on local issues for local
people."


